Hands-on Training Programme for Biopharmaceutical Product Development at ICT, Mumbai, from February 3-8, 2020

The workshop will provide hands-on training to participants on every critical step of the biopharmaceutical development process including clone development and upstream processing, downstream processing, biophysical characterization and critical quality attribute (CQA) analysis at host institute the Institute of Chemical Technology (ICT), Mumbai, from February 3-8, 2020.

The workshop will be conducted as a Biopharmaceutical Skill Development Program supported by the National Biopharma Mission (NBM), BIRAC, Government of India.

The program aims at establishing skill development platform for the growth and expansion of human capital for the benefit of biopharmaceutical startups- and industries. Furthermore, the specialized training shall include biopharmaceutical product development, with special emphasis on developing monoclonal antibodies. The major sessions of workshop shall include (i) Cell line development and Upstream Bioprocessing, (ii) Critical Quality Attributes of Biologics and
Biosimilars, (iii) Biophysical Characterization of Biologics and biosimilars Module, and (iv). Downstream Purification.

People from Industry, Startups, Research Institutions, Academic Institutions, Government Bodies, etc. with minimum academic qualification of Bachelors in Technology/masters degree and at least 2 years of work experience are eligible to apply for the programme.

For online registration click at: https://www.nbmworkshops.com/staticApply.htm
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